ARTICLE 6-1 is expanded by the following new Subarticles:

6-1.3.3 Lump Sum Project General Requirements: Material is accepted by material sampling and testing requirements for the following work activities: earthwork and related operations, base courses, hot bituminous mixtures, portland cement concrete, and reinforcing steel as stated in 105-2. Fabricated metal acceptance will be in accordance with 105-1.2.3. All other material acceptance will be in accordance with 6-1.

6-1.3.4 Certification on Approved Product List (APL) Products: Submit to the Engineer a notarized manufacturer’s certification on each APL product that will be incorporated in the project. Each certification will have the manufacturer letterhead, product name, batch number, FPID, Contract Number, category, county, title of certification person and test results in each product listed in the Department Specification. This letter will also provide the following statement: “This product meets the material specifications as provided in the Contract Documents.” Ensure that the date of the manufacturer’s certification is current to the shelf life of the product. This letter will be delivered to the jobsite prior to placement or utilization. Retain test results for a minimum of three years.

6-1.3.5 Certification on all Other Materials Not Specified: Submit to the Engineer a notarized manufacturer’s certification on each product that will be incorporated in the project. Each certification will have the manufacturer letterhead, identification and type of material, FPID, Contract Number, county, test results of the material and notarized signature from the manufacturer. This letter will also provide the following statement: “This product meets the material specifications as provided in the Contract Documents.” Ensure that the date of the manufacturer’s certification is current to the shelf life of the product. Retain test results for a minimum of three years.